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ABSTRACT 

This report was prepared lor the NatIOnal Acid Precipitation Assessment Program (NAPAP) 
in order to identify the most appropriate ammonia (NH,) emission lactors available for ipcl~sion in 
the 1985 NAPAP Emissions Inventory. Ammonia emission factors devetoped lor several new 
NAPAP source categories were compared with lactors developed lor olher inventories The factors 
determined to be the most accurate lor each category are presented in this report. Ammonia 
emissions estimates based on 1985 activity tevels and the emission factors prp-sented in this report 
are summarized. The totat NH, emissions inctuded In lhe inventory are 1,685,473 tO'lS per year 
(TPY). Emissions lactors and eslimates or NH, emissions are presenled lor three categories that 
..... ere not included in the inventory, incruding emissions Irom human breath, cigarette smoke and 
human perspiration. Emission lactors and/or activity levets for these categor;es were not sufficiently 
reliable to jusmy their inclusion in Ihe inventory. The issue 01 ammonia emissions lrom ... !ildlife 
excrement is of particular concern. The conclusions 01 this report and other NAPAP research 
suggest that the net contribution of wildlile sources to the ambient ccncentrations 01 ammoni" is 
zero, and ammonia emission factors equal to zero are presented in this report. The additional 
NAPAP 'Gsearch suggests that any ammonia emissions from wildlile are reabsorbed inte- the natural 
biomass, resulting in a net release to the atmosphere 01 zero. This position is In conflict with 
studies which recommend the apptication 01 ammonia emission factors lor wildtile, thereby 
suggesting that ammonia releases from wildlife sources may be significant. Clearly, lurther research 
is required to resolve this issue. The most significant NH, emiSSions sources were livestock wastes, 
wastewater treatment, and ammonium nitrate manufacture. These sources accounted lor more than 
83 percent 01 the 10tal 1985 emissions. Emission latiors lor these IT1ajor NH, sources were 
assigned low confidence ratings which indicates that a more mmprehenslve and reliable NH, 
emissions database for sever", significant source categories is needed 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

A major goal 01 Ille National Acid Precipitation Assessment Proglam (NAPAP) is the 

rlevelopment 01 a compruhensive and accurate emissions inventory tor pollutants which am believed 

to playa major role in the chemistry of acid deposilion. Ammonia has been identified for inclusion 

;n this inventory. 

The purpose 01 this study was to identify the most apprvpriate ammon;a emissicn factors 

availablll for inclusion in the 1985 NAPAP Emissions Inventory. This involved developing ammonia 

_ lission factors for source categories not covered under a ~'revious NAPAP effort and ccmparing 

emission factors developed in inventories prepared lor NAPAP, the Canadiar, environmental 

Protection Service (EPS), the Electric Power Research Institi.l\e (EPRI), anJ the NASA langley 

F1esearch Center. 

In this investigation, ammonia emission fac'ors were drweloped for range animal wastes, 

wildlife excrement, cigarette smoking, human breath, human perspiration, and wastewater treatment. 

These categories, in addition 10 forest fires, were previously identified as potentially large ammonia 

emissions sources. Relevant dala were not available for developing an ammonia emission factor 

for forest fires. 

Though a few of the new ammonia emissiJn faclors developad in this study may b8 

considered nalural ammonia sources, most natural source i'mmonia emission factors were developed 

under a separale NAPAP effort by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). 

The newly developed NAPAP factols were rated (A:highest·E:lowest) accordinq 10 several 

criteria including Ihe validity 01 the test methods IJsed, the age 01 the data, and lhe 

representativeness Clf the database. Appendix A discusses these criteria in aetaii. AI: 01 Ihe new 

NAPAP factors were assigned tile lowest rating of E, except for factors developed for human breath 

and Cigarette smoking which were assigned ratings of D and C, respectively. 

Aclivity levels representative 01 Ihe 1985 base year were used to estimate 10lal emissions 

by source calegory For wi!dlile excrement, r"liable animal populati0,' dala were no, available. 

The ccmparis~n of ammonia emission factors developed by NAPAP, EPS, EPRI, and NASA 

was based on the same criteria which were used to rate the NAPAP factors (see Appendix A). For 

all source categories, Ihe original NAPAP laclors w,Jre chosen as the best available fer inclusion 

in Ihe 1985 NAPAP Inventory. Table 1 summarizes the ammonia emission factors selecled, tlleir 

ratings, 1985 activity levels, and 1985 emissions est;'nates. 

V 1 i 



Anhough ammonia emission factors are presented in Table I for ,tie categories cigarette 

smoking, human breath and human perspiration. emissions for these categor'es were root included 

in the 1965 NAPAP Emissions Inventory. AmlTlOnia emission factors equal to zero arc inctuded in 

Tabte I for wildlife categories. The decision to e~clude em,ssions lor Itlese categories from the 

inventory was juslified by one or mor~ Of the following reasons: 

Conflicting re~earch results upon which the emission factors were based co~lIributed 
significant uncertain:y for the application to the NAPAP prugram 

Activity rate data were either unavailable or unreliable 

Calculated emissions magnitude was too small to be of interest to the NAPAP 
program 

The decision to exclude ammonia emissions from wilolife excrement was ba;ed on concerns 

related to bolh the sources of dala available to develop the emission lactors and the uncertainly 

in estimales of the aclivity rate d3ta. The conclusions Of 1I1is study and subsequent NAPAP 

research suggest that the nel contribution Of ammonia from wildlife cxcremenl is zero. This poSition 

is in conflict with other research resuils which have reoommended the application Of emission factors 

for ammonia from wildlife sources, suggesting that ammonia emissions from wildlife sources may 

be large. 

The emission tolals by source category indicate that 48 percent of the 1985 ammonia 

emi~sions are due tu range animal wastes. The top four categories, range animal wastes, livestock 

wil~te management, ammonium nitrate produclion, and wastewater treatment accounted for 83 

percent Of the total calcul"ted 1985 ammonia emissions. However, Ihe emission laClors for these 

categories received low confidence ratings. This indicates a need lor more accurate and 

comprehensive ammonia emissions data lor many Significant ammonia source categories. 

Major conclusions of this study are' 

I. Comparison 01 ammonia emission factors developed lor NAPAP, EPS, EPRI 
and NASA resulted in the recommendation 01 a sel Of factors lor the 1985 
NAPAP Inventory. In each category Ihe original NAPAP emission factor 
was found to represent Ihe best available data. 

2. Total ammonia emissions for 1985 can be broken down as follows: 

range animal wastes (48.0 percent) 
livestock waste management (23.2 percent) 

• ammonium nitrate production (7.6 percent) 
wastewater treatment (4.6 percenl) 
other categories (16.6 percent) 
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3. A more accurale and comprehensive ammonia emissions dalaba.se should 
be developed lor: 

range animal wastes 
liveslock waste management 
wildlife wasles 
wastewater treatment 
loresl lires 

ix 

human breath and perspiration 
ammonium nitrate manufaclure 
mobile sources 
coal and luel oil combustion 
coke manufacture 



TABLE 1. SUMMARY OF AMMONIA EMISSION FACTORS CHOSEN FOR THE 1985 N.II.PiI? EMISSIONS INVENTORY 

Emission 
factor 1ge5 Emission 

(Ib emlttedl Acti/ity Emissions factor 
Source unli)' rate" Units (tons/yrj" rating' 

Livestock Wastes 
Beef cattle feedlcts 13 2.3xl0' animals 151 ,5~9 r .: 
Cropland spreading 

6.5x10' beef cattle 1.7 animals 5,~41 E 
dairy cows 27 4.5xl0' animals 60,736 E 
swine 4.3 4.9xl0' animals 105,457 co 

~ 

sheep 1.9 1.9xl0' animals 1,809 E 
laying hens 0.34 2.9xl0· animals 49,B39 E 
broilers 0.043 5.0xl0· animals 10,781 E 
turkeys 0.29 3.9xl0' animals 5,579 E 

Combustion Sources 
x Coal 0.00056 8,4xl0' tons coal 235 E 

Fuel oil 0.8 3,4x10' 10' gallons fuel 13,563 E 
Natural gas 

utility boilers 3.2 3.5xl0' 10' It' gas 5,703 C 
industrial boilers 3.2 1.lxl0' 10' tt' gas 17,788 C 
commercial boilers 0,49 7.3xl0' 10' It' gas 1,BOO C 

Mobile Sources 
Gasoline 

leaded gasoline 0.42 5.3x10' 10' gallons luel 11,168 D 
unleaded gasoline 0.63 5.9xl0' 10' gallons fuel 18,646 D 

Diesel 0.95 2.8xl0' 10' gallons luel 3,206 E 

(continued) 



TABLE 1. (continued) 

Emission 
faC'.or 19115 Emission 

(Ib e'l1lttedl Activity Emissions factor 
Source unit)" rate' Units (tonslyr)' rating' 

Ammonium Nitrate Manufacture 
Neutralizer 

anulator 18' 1.9xIO· tons produced 17,818 Dr 
high densrty pri1ling 18' 2.4xI0' tons produced 21,820 Dr 
low densITY prilling 18' 9.0xl0' tons produced 8,080 Dr 

Solids formation 
evaporation/concentration 

high densrt/ 17 S.8Kl0' Ions produced 4.905 Dr 
low densITY 17 3.2x10' tons produced 2,726 Dr 

high densrty prill towers 57.2 2.4xl0· tons produced 68,244 A 
low dens~y prill lowers 0.26 6.4xl0' tons produced 83 A 
rotary drum granulator 59.4 1.4110' tons produced 4,01 I Dr 

x high denSITY priil coolers 0.04 7.lKl0' to produced 16 A 
~. low densrty prill coolers 0.30 0 tons produced 0 A 

low denSITY prill dryers 1 -. I.Sxl0' tons produced 1 I 6 Dr .0 
granulator coolers 1.19 0 tons produced a Dr 

Anhydrous Ammonia Fertilizer 
Applicatio n 19 S.4xl0' tons fertilizer 50,988 C 

Petroleum Relll1erles 
FCC unrts 54 1.6xl0' 10' barrels fresh feed 42,793 B 
7"C(; ur.ns 6 1.7xl0· 10' barrllis fresh feed 52 B 
Keciprocating eng,oIe 

compressors 0.2 h 10' It' gas bumed h B 

(co~linued) 



TABLE 1. (col'ltlnued) 

Emission 
lactor 1985 Emission 

(Ib em Ittedl Activity Emissions lactor 
Source unit)" rate" Units (tons/yr)" mtlng' 

Ammonia Synthesis 
Carbon dioxide regeneration 2.0 4.9xl0· tons produced 4,896 A 
Condensate stripping 2.2 3.1 xl 0' tons produced 3,464 A 

Urea Manufacture 
Sclution formation! 

concentration 18.2 ... 8xl0' tons produced 44,122 A 
Solids formation 

non!luidized bed prillillg 
agricultural grade 0.87 a tons produced a A 

fluidized bed prilling 
x agricultural grade 2.9 5.2xl0' to ns produced 749 A 
~. 

feed grade 4.1 1.0xl0· to~s produced 21 A 
drum gr~.nulation 2.2 2.6xl0· tons produced 2,897 ~ 
rotary drum coofer 0.0051 4.1xl0' tons produced 0.1 ,I 

r::oke r.'anulacture 
Oven Charging 0.02 3.6xl0' tons coal charged 358 D 
Door leaks 0.06 2.1 xl 0' tons coal charged 645 D 
Coke pushing C'.I 2.7xl0' tons coal charged 1,364 0 
Quenching (cc~taminaled 

water) 0.28 2.7xl0' tons coal charged 3,525 0 

Ammonium Ph.osphate 
Manufacture 0.14 B.2xl I)' tons P,O, 'lroduced 571 A 

(continued) 



TABLE 1. (continued) 

Emission 
factor 1985 Emission 

(Ib em !nedl Activity Emissions factor 
Source unit)" rate' Units (Ions/yr)" rating' 

Range Animal Excrement 
Beef cattle 44.4 2.6xl0· unconfined pop 576,690 E 
D~iry Cattle 45.0 4.9xl0· unconfinec pop 109,725 E 
Swine 39.0 4.Bxl0· unconfined pop 94,593 E 
Sheep 4.5 1.0xl0' unconfin ed pop 22,606 E 

Wastewater Treatment 19.0 8.2xl0· 10' gallons 77,762 E 

Wildlife Excrement' 
Big Game 

carnivores 0.0 h kg animal h E 
ox herbivores 0.0 h kg animal h " ~. 

Birds 0.0 h kg enimal h E 

CfgareHe SmClkfng' 1.6 7.5xl0' 1 0' srnoKers 68 C 

Human Breath' 
Smokers 9.1 7.5~10' 10' smokers 340 0 
Non·smokers 12.0 1.5xl0· 10' non·smokers 911 0 

Human PerspIration' 0.55 2.3xl0' person 60,000 E 

'All factors chosen were developed by NAPAP unless otherwise indicated. 

'Activity rates e'e from the 1985 NAPAP Emission Inventory. 

(cor.tinued) 
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Table I. (continUed) 

'Emissions lolals do nol inc~ude 44,218 tons from minor poinl source proc6ss emissions, area source calegory 99. 

'See A"pendix A and 'his reflOrI for explanation of ratings. (A is highest, E is lowest) 

'Emission factor is from mid·point of range reported in Ap·42. 

'Rating is lower than th<1t reported in AP-42 because of the listing 01 a single factor rathe~ than a range (as in AP-42}. 

'Emission factors as high as 1.6 Ib/kg animal for carni\.ores, 0.14 Ibl4.g animal for her!li'·ores and 1.3 Iblkg animal tor birds were 

developed. These emission factors were based on research resulls thdt were not rep' escntative of the wildemess environment. 

Other NAPAP research resu~s based on direct ammonia measurements in the wilderness environment support the zero emission factor 

assumptions presented in Table 1. 

h Not available. 

'Emission factor was developed but the emiSSions for these categories were not included in the 1:)'35 NAPAP Emissions Inventory due 10 

unreliable activity rates or emission factors, or because Ihe total emiSSions were insign~icant. 



SECTION 1 

INTRODUCTION 

In 1980, Congress eSlablished Ihe Nalional Acid Precipilalion Assessmenl Program (NAPAP) 

10 coordinale and expand rese,nch on problems posed by acid depoSilion in a,d around Ihe Uniled 

Stales. As a part 01 Ihis program, Ihe Emissions and Controls Task Group is responsible for Ihe 

development 01 a "cmprehensive emissions invenlory including all atmospheric comlJOunds believed 

to play a signnicanl role in Ihe formalion of acid deposition. Ammonia (NH,) has been idenlilied 

as one such compound. 

The purpose of Ihis documenl is tt> idenlify tho mosl appropriate sel of NH, emission faclors 

for inclusion in the 1985 NAPAP EmissiDns Inventory by developing emission factors for source 

Cale;jories not included under a previou~. NAPAi' ellort' and by comparing factors developed by 

NAPAP wilh those developed lor invenlol ies sponsored by the Canadian Environmenlal Prolection 

Servicfl (EPS).' tile Eleclric Power Research Instilute (EPRI)' and the Nalional Aeronaulics and 

Space Administration (NASA).' 

The new NAPAP factors that are discuss~d in this documenl were considered for application 

to polentially signilicant ammonia sources for the 1965 NAPAP Emissions Inventory. The calegories 

include waslewaler Ireatmenl, range and wild animal excremenl, cigarelle smOking, loresl lires, 

human breath, and human perspiration. With the exception 01 the wastewaler treatment category, 

emissions for Ihese new source calegories were nol included in Ihe inventory because either II,,, 

emission lactors or activity levels were unreliable. These laclors were multiplied by activity rales 

for 1985 to develop estimales of the ar,nual ammonia emissi()ns. The laclors were raled on a scale 

of A Ihrough E, wilh A representing the highest lfval 01 confidence in the faclor and E the lowest 

level of conlidence. The ratings were based un several criteria including Ihe age of the data, the 

reliability of test melhods used, Ihe siz~ 01 the dalabase, the representalivene~~ of the dalabi1se, 

and the accuracy 01 inlormation upcn which engineering esOimates were mu~e. Appendi> A 

describes the melhodology used 10 assign dal~ quality ratings. 

"'" ammonia emission laclors presented in this documenl were compared wilh laciO," 

developed for previous inventories sponsored by EPS, EPRI, and NASA to idenlily the most 

accurale set of factors for inclusion in the 1985 NAPAP Emissions Invenlory. The crileria used lor 

raling the NAPAP factors were also used 10 compare faclors among the inventories. 

Finally, the factors chosen were mulliplied by nalionwide activily levels for 1985 10 develop 

annual emissions estimales lor ammonia sourc~ calegories. 

Ammonia emission factors for wildlile categories were nol developed lor applicalion 10 Ihn. 

1985 NAPAP Emissions Inventory. The conclusions of this and olher NAPAP r3search' suggesl 



that the net contribution of nalural wildlife to atmospheric ammonia concentrations Is zero. 

Therefore emission faclors equal 10 wro are represented In the summary tables II' this report for 

wildlile calegories. The current information relevanl to wildlife ammonia emissions is discussed in 

the text of Ihe report. A high degree 0' unce1tainty is associated Wittl Ihe application of any 

ammonia emission factors for wildlife calegories. The conclusions of Ihis study suggest that tile 

nel contribution of ammonia to Ihe ambient air from wildlife excrement is zero. Tills position 

conflicts with the results of olher .;Iudies which suggest that arnmonia ernissions from wildlife 

sources may be large. 
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IIHRODUCTION 

SECTION 2 

AMMONIA EMISSIOi~S 

Ammonia ernlssion I~clors have been developed previously for usp. by NAPAP'. Emission 

laclors were nol available, howevdr, lor a number 01 potentially important categoriss, In this section, 

ammonia emissio~ lactors ar' pre~ented lor the following natural and anthropogenic source,: range 

animal f'xcrement; wi~dlila excrem9nl; lorest lires; cigarette smoking; human brealh; I'uman 

perspiration; and wastewater trealment, Thp. emission lactors developed are rated on a scale 01 

A through E, with A representing the most rilto'lble rating and E the least retiabte, T~e criteria whir.h 

were used to evaluate the data quality of the ~mission factors are discussed in Appendix A. 

Emissions estimates are at so presented lor some 01 these categories, depending on the availability 

01 reliable activity data. 

RANGE ANIMAL EXCREMEN,-

Approximately 67 percent of all livestock wastes are produceo by unconfined animals, 

Though 'ecenlly there hao been a tmr' toward confinement, unconfined sy:;ter-rs will likely continue 

to dominate in the beel, dairy cc,ltle and sheep industries,' 

Tile nitrogen deposited with livP"'ock manure slurry (a mixture 01 feces and urine) on ranges 

and pastureland is subject to ammonia volalilization, The rate 01 volatilization depends on SUCll 

variables as the ammonia content cl the manure, manure placement, anlbienl temperature, wind 

ve'CJcity, and the pH 01 the manure, Other common mechanisms 01 ammonia loss from livestc,ck 

manure include nitrilicalion end p,an: uptake, 

Ammonia emissions per acre from range animals largely depend on the stocking rates and 

dur,~ distributions. Robbins (1978)' presented typical stocking rates nnd animal weights for several 

livestock categories, He r3ported average stucking rates of 3.5, 9, 7, and 12 head/acre and 

average animal weights 01 935, 1100, 66, &"d ';40 Ibs/animal for beel callie, dairy callie, sheep, 

and swine, ,.espectively, Sweeten ard Reddell (1976)' presented graphical data relating manurial 

nitrogen delecated on tile soil surface to average animal stocking rates in unils 01 «'/Ib, Typical 

stocking rates were used to lind IIle number of pounds of nitrogen defecated pili acro-year Irom 

this graph, The nitrogen excrpted was found to be 500, 1200, 95, al'd 900 Ibs N/acre·yr, or 143, 

133, 13.6, and 75 Ibs N/animal-year for beef cattle, daily callie, sheep, and swine, respectively, 
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Ammonia volatilization losses from range animal manure depend on the NH.-N content 01 

the l71anure (nitrogen present as amr.o:lnium). Westennan et al. (1985)' ~ollected da:l on manure 

ch.,raclerlstics and reponed average NH.-N contents in Iresh manure 2' 32, 3, and 52 ~s a percent 

of Iota I nijrogen for beef cattle, dairy cattle, and swine, r6spe~tively. Since their NH.-N estimate for 

dairy caWe manure appeared to be unusually low and was based on only three data poinls, a~ 

estimate 01 35 percent NH.-N pres~r,ted by Overcash et al. (1983)' W<1S u5ed instead. This 

estirna!e was based en twelve dat~ points. No data werd aVe ilable on the N;~.-N cont(;nt of ~I]pep 

manure. An average oi ;'H.-N estimates for be9f and dairy canle manure (34 percent) was used 

lor sheep. 

TytJical ammonia volatilizalion rates in the range setting are difticult to quantify. However, 

mar.y studies have been conducted to determine volatilization rates from surlace-applied animal 

manures. Assuming that there is no piling of manure in the range selting, volatilization rates would 

be sim,11r flOm range animal manure and surlace-spread manure. The no·piling assumption 

presents a wors~-case scenario. However, it appears to be a reason lble assumption, since 

Sweeten (1976)' reported that at the end of a typical animal-year of cattl~ grazing, n,ore than 80 

percent of a rasture would have received no manure, 17 percent would have received ope 

defecation, and only 3 perce~t of the pasture would have received mort) than one delecation. 

Westerman et al. (1985)' gathered data from several studies which measured ammonia 

volatilizJtion losses from surlace-spread animal manures. They reported an average ammonia 

votatilizali',n loss of 80 percent of the applied NH.-N seven days after application. This average 

was based primarily on a study by Lauer et al. (1976)10 in which volatilization losses were estimated 

lrorn surlace-applied dairy manure by periodically mt<asuring the total ammoniacal nitrogen content 

of manure samples collected from the soil su~ace. Hoff et al. (1981)" reported an 82 percent IOS5 

~f NH.-N applied with su~ac ,pread swine manure. In estimaling volatilization losses as a percent 

of NH.-N applied, 80 percen, vas used for volatiiization from catHe and sheep rr.anure and 82 

percent for losses from swine manure. 

Ammonia emission factors for the various livestock calegories were calculated by multiplying 

nitrogen excreted (lbslanim31-yr) by the NH.-N contents to determine the amount of NH.-N excreted 

(Ibs.'anil al-yr). The NH.-N excreted was thlln multiplied by a molecular weight conversion lactor, 

1.21, to obtain It;s NH,lanimal-yr. Finaily, the emission factors were calculated by multiplying 

ammonia excreted by the percent volatilization. 

To calculate total ammonia v0Iatili!ation, the emission factors were multiplied by unconfined 

animal populations. Unconfined populalions were obtained by multiplying total animal populations 

obtained from the 1982 Census of Agricul'ure, by the percent of animals unconfined, presented by 

Robi:'ins (1978)' as 80, 52, 84, and 9 percent for beef callie, daiiY cattle, sheep, and swine 

respectively. Total 1985 ammonia emissions from range animals were 805,821 tons. 

An E rating was assigned to the enllssiun factors lor range animal excrelT'ent, since no 

database was available to specifically quantify ammonia emissions from range anim,,1 wastes, and 

it was necessary to make many assumptions to derive the factors~ 
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V';ILDLIFE EXCREMENT 

Separate ammonia emission factors were d6"eloped for carnivores, herbivores, and birds 

because of differences in d:et and manure characteristics among witdlile species. The emission 

laclors lor wildlile excremenl developed in Ihis sludy wp.re based on research resulls conducled on 

anirTlal~ in confined SPltings and were nol represenlalive of condilions in wilderness environments. 

Additional NAPAP research representative of natural wilderness conditions suggests that the net 

contribution 01 ammoni" Irom wildlile is zero.' Therelore, emission lactors equal to zero are 

included in the summary !ables in this report. Data Irom Golley et al. (1965)" were used 10 

estimale ammonia emissions frorl carnivore excrement. In this s!udy, feces and urine production 

were measured Irom eighl bobcats in a laboratory. The bobcats ..... ere led on diets 01 either 

chicken, rabbit, or deer meat. 

Averag~ leces production for the bobcats was 25 g/day. Since tho average weighl of the 

bobcilts was 6.5 kg, the manure production was 3.1 I':JSlkg animal-year. Nitrogen constitutes 

approXimately 3.7 perce~t 01 animal manure." Assuming that livestock wastes and carnivore wastes 

have sin .Iar NH,-N contents, about 40 percent of the total nitrogen f'x~reled would be in tre form 

01 NH,-tJ.' Thus, ilpproximalely 0.05 Ibs NH.-N 01 0.06 Ibs NH, were excreted per kg animal-year. 

The average bobcat urine production was 238 mlJday. Based on urea concenlration of 120 

gil urine and an ammonia conc€I.:-ation 01 68 g NH,II urine, the aVE-rage ammonia produced i., the 

urine of the bobcats was 16 gllJobcal-day or 2.0 Ibs NH,Ikg animal-year. 

The combined ammonia contenls 01 the leces and urine givo an ammonia conlent 01 Ihe 

manure slurry (a mixture 01 Idces and L'rine) of 2.1 Ibs NHjkg animal-year. Given Ihis estimale, 

Ihe averaGe volatilization rate :rom surface·spread manure slurry of 80 "ercent presented by 

Wr,sterman el al. (1984)' was applied 10 estimate volatilization 110m carnivore slurry, which yielded 

the emission lactor 01 1.6 Ibs NH,/kg animal-year lor excrement from carnivor~us wildlile. 

The emission lactor for excremenl produced by herbivorous wildille W2S deri;ed lrom data 

lor livestock wastes, since domestic livestock have a vegelarian diel. Dala rresenled by Weslerman 

el al. (1984)' suggesl that the average ammonia production in manure slurry Irom dairy cattle, beel 

cattle, and swine is 0.17, 0.12, and 0.25 Ib,lkg animal· year. Assuming an average amrnonia 

volalilization rale 01 80 percenl for surface-spread manure Slurry', llle emissior lactor for herbivoi'ous 

wildlile is 0.14 Ibs NH,Ikg animal-year.' 

Data on IIle characteristics of poultry manure were used to deriVE' a separate ammonia 

emission factor for wild birds. Loehr (1968)'· reported an average manurE, production lor poultry 

01 0.0062 ItJ/day alld an average manure density 01 60 Ibslfl' lor Iresh manure mixed with 'Jrine. 

Tilerelore, the ave,-age manure production was 0.37 Ibs manure/day with an average nitrogen 

contenl of 5.4 percenl. Westerman el al. (1984)' presented an average 01 33 percenl NH,·N 

conlent based on tolal nilrogen lor Iresh poultry manure mixed with urine. Thus, 0.0066 Ibs NH,-N 
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TABLE 2-1, EMISSION FACTORS AND TOTAL 1980 AMMONIA EMISSIO~S 
FOR BIG GAME EXCREMENT 

Polenllal 
Emission laclor Avg, WI,' Emissions 

Animal (lbS NH3/kg anlmal-yr) (kg) PopUlation" (lonSlyr) 

Anlelope 0.14 45 234,000 737 
Barbary Sheep 0.14 NA 500 NA 
Bear 1.6 NA 37,100 NA 
Bighom Sheep 0.14 120 lf>,IOO 152 
Buli310 0.14 NA 800 NA 
Caribo!1 0.14 95 250,000 1,660 
Deer 0.14 75 1,230,000 6,460 
Elk 0.14 270 70,100 1,320 
Wild Boar 1.6 NA 6,300 NA 
Moose 0.14 400 87,900 2,460 
Mounlain Goa: 0.14 NA 5,200 NA 

"Reference 3. 

"Relerence 19. 

are excreted pe' bird each day. Assuming an 80 percent volatilizalion rale', the emission lactor 

lor bird manL;e is 2.35 Ibs NH,Ibird-year, or 1.3 Ibs NH,Ikg bird-year. 

In order to calculate ammonia emissions, average weights and populations are needed lur 

each wildlile species. Table 2-1 presents !otal emission estimates for big game animals by wildlife 

Iype, where suMident data were available. Due to the lack of reliable wildlile population data and 

the uncertainties associated with the emission factors, NH, emissions Irom wildlife were not included 

in the 1965 NAPAP Em,ssions Inventory. Further NAPAP research suggests that ammonia emission 

in Ihe wilderness selting are reabsorbed into the natural biomass, resulting in a net release 01 

ammonia 10 the atmosphe'e of zero' If the ammonia emissions are largely reabsorbed into the 

biomass in the natural setting, then regardless of the emission lactor or emission rate, the net 

rsleas," 01 ammonia emissions to the atmosphere would approach zero. The deCision to exclude 

wildlife ammonia emissions lrom Ihe 1985 NAPAP Emissions Inventory is in conflict with studies that 

present emissions factors for application, thereby suggt'sting that amrmnia emissions from wildlife 

may be significant 

FOREST FIRES 

Ammoni3 emissions from forest fires have been considered ~egligible in most emissic,ns 

inventories. Alihough the emission lactor is small, the totai emissions from this source may be 

significant due to the large amount of forest land that burns each year. 
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Reliable inlormation on ammonia emissions could not be located lor this category. A lew 

emissions inventories, inctuding that prepared lor EPS, have presented a lactor 01 0.3 Ibs NH,Ilon 

wood :Jorned lor ammonia emissions Irom lorest lires. The raliollale lor Ihe sel~ction 01 this lactor 

was an inventory by Wholers and Bell (1956)". 

Since no veriliable emission lactor could be io:'cated lor ammonia Irom lorest lires, this study 

does not present one and does not recommend a laGto~ lor the 1985 NAPAP Emission Inventory. 

Rati',er, it iG rec;ommended that reliable data be developed lor ammonia emissions Irom this source. 

CIGARETTE SMOKING 

Cigarette smoke resuns Irom the incomplete combustion 01 tobacco and consi~ts mainly 01 

nitrogen, oxygen, carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, hydrogen, argon, and methane." Sloan and 

Morle (1974)" measured ammonia in tobacco smoke using an ammonia electrcde. Cigarettes were 

smoked by a one-port, syringe-type smoking machine a Ijusted to operate at one ~5-ml, two-second 

pull per minute. To measure ammonia, an Oricn Model 95-10 ammonia electrode was used in 

conjunction with the Orion Model 407 specific-ion meter. 

Two domestic cigarette brands (one with a lilter ar.,j one without a lilter), one European 

brand (dark tobacco), and two non-commercial types (burley tobacco and Ilue-cured tobacco) were 

used in the study. Seven analyses were performed on each cigaretie type. The average ammonia 

content 01 the smoke lrom the various cigarettes was 8t.8 ug NH,Icigarelle. 

Newsome et al. (1982)" measured the content 01 several compounds in Cigarette smoke. 

A simple smokin!; machine was used whi.:h replicated normal human puN ~0lum9s 01 40 ml and 

appropria;tl velocity distributions during the two·second puN durations. Ammoniacal compounds in 

the smoke were determined by the Nessler procedure. This method did not distin(1uish belwer,n 

ammonium compounds and free ammo~ia. The experiment showed average ammonia content" 01 

12, 13, and 7.6 ug/40 ml pull ;Cir cigarettes with no lilter, acetate fillers, and "cetal~ adsortJent 

lilters, respective I)'. The average ammonia content 01 s'Tloke Irom Ihese cigarettes was 11 ug 

NH,/pIJN. Assuming an average 01 11 pulls per ciga,ette, the msulting lactor is 121 ug 

NH,/cigaretle. The overall ammonia emission lacior was tdken as an average cver both sludies, 

or 100 ug NH,ICigarette. 

Total ammonia emissions from cigarette smoking in 19BO were c2.lculated using statistical 

data Irom a national health surveyU A total population 01 160,7DB was sampled, 01 whicil 52,442 

or ~1 percept were smokers. fhNelore, 01 the total populatiop 01 the Upited States in 19CO 

(226,546,000), approximately 74,760,180 persons were smokers. 1he study report"d an average 

of 22 cigareli~s smoked per p"rson each day or B030 cigarettes per year. Thus, ap .• roximately 1.3 

X 10' Ibs NH, cr 6a :ons were emitted lrom ~igmetle smoke in 1980. SInce the to al erPissions o! 

ammonia Irom cigarette smoking based on ~ 980 population data are insignificant, estimates were 

not included in the 1985 "APM' Emissions Inventory. 
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The ammonia emission lactor lor cigarette smoke was based on current data with reliable 

test methods. Since the database was small, a rating 01 C was assigned to this factor. 

HUMAN BREATH 

Ammonia is produced by the human body as a metabolic end product. A portion 01 this 

al7lfTlOnia is exhaled through respiration. 

Neledov f:t al. (1969)" studied the content of contaminants in the human expired air 01 10 

smokers and 11 nOll-smokers. Ammonia and amino compounds lliere determined by Ule 

colorif'lelric tesl with Nesslel's reagent. Tl'e average ammonia wntent 01 expired air was 0.56 

mglmJ for smokels aM J.78 mglrn' for 'lon-smoker~. Neledov aiSO repor.ed all a"erage 01 20 

m'/day air expired per person Thus, ammonia emi, )11 {acl,J!, I'J· hlJl.~an breath WJre calculated 

as 9.1 Ibs NH)1000 ptlrson-year lor smokers and 12.0 ibs ~H,tl \lOa person-,C<H lor non-smokers. 

To ,1stimate total ammcnia emissions Irom tl~'rnan breath, 1980 PCPl.!lation eatimates for 

smokers an~t non-smokers in the United States were mutt,plied by U,~ lactors di1fived. In 1980, ·a 

[ot31 population 01 226,546,000 was reported, with 33 percent or 71,760,180 esti,r,ated as smokers 

and 151,785,820 as non-smokers" Ttlarelole, total 1980 ammonia emiss,vns were 340 tons/year 

lor smokers, 911 tons/year lor non-smokers and 1250 tons/year for the entire U.S. population. 

The factors developed lor human breath were given a 0 rating. Although re!iable :est 

methods were used, the database was s'llall and the test used by Neledov et al. (1969)" did not 

distinguish between ammonia and amino compounds. Since the reliability 01 the emission lactoi 

lor human breath is low and total emissions based on 1980 population are insignificant, emissions 

Irom human breath v,,~re not included in the 1985 NAPAP Emissions Inventory. 

HUMAN PERSPIRATION 

Part 01 the ammonia produced by the human oody as a metabolic product is emitted to the 

atmosphere as porspiration. Altman and Dittmer (1968)" reported that 24.5 g urea are typically 

p!oduced each day by the human body (assuming a body weight 01 70 kg). Approximately 5 

percent c.1 this is released through perspiralion as ammonia.'" Thus, the emission lactor lor h~man 

perspiration was calculated as 1.5 fbs NH,tl000 persons-day or 0.55 Ibs NH,/person-yem. 

This lactor was multiplied by [he total U.S. population lor 1980." The total ammonia 

emissions due to human sweat in 1980 were estimated at 60,000 tons. 

The ammoma emission lactor lor human perspiration was given a low conliden~e rating of 

E becc,use the database was email and tile data were dillicult to verily. Since the amrPonia 

emissiJn lactor tor ammonia emissions Irom human perspiration was highly uncertain, emissions lor 

this category were not included ir the 1985 NAPAP Emissions Inventory. 
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WASTEWATER TREATMENT 

Ammonia volatilization rates Irom publicly-owned treatment works (POTWs) are dilficult to 

quantily accumtaly. The highly variable nature 01 the physicaVchemical cO"lposilion 01 wastewater, 

the variety 01 treatment processes available, and the mode/eHidency "I selected operations are 

important variables allecting the late 01 Iree ammonia in wastewater, Various treatment alternatives 

can also promote several dillerent NH, removal mechanisms Simultaneously. Without detailed 

inlormation describing the treatment processes and specilic operational parameters, estimation of 

the relative importance of the competing NH,N removal mechanisms involved during wastewater 

treatment operations, such as nitrification, bacterial assimilation, adsorption, and volatilization, must 

bEO' based on engineering judgment. 

Evaluation 01 the ammonia emission potential Irom POTWs began w"n a review 01 the 1984 

Needs Survey data collected by the EPA Olliee 01 Municipal Pollution Control." Inlluent and eilluent 

ammonia concentrations lor over ~50 wastewater trealment lacilities nationwide are included in this 

survey. The mean inlluent NH,-N removal efficiency derived from the data is approximatelv 

75 percent. This level of NH,N removal correfates well with accepted engineering assessments", 

and is supported by relevant research involving the efficiency of nitrogen removal from wastewaler 

treatment operations" 

The concentration of NH,-N present in untreated domestic wastewater of average strenglh 

is approximalely 25 mgil" Assuming typical operations , that the lacility data used to calculate 

the 75 percent NH,-N removal elliciency are represental>ve 01 the mOr& than 15,000 POTWs 

operating in the United States, approximately 19 mg NH,-N woutd be removed during wastewater 

treatment lor every liter 01 inlluent treated. 

Research has shown that the efficiency 01 air stripping 01 free ammonia is greatly dependent 

on the treatment process and operational parameters. For example, results obtained by Lee and 

Naimie" in a 1964 study 01 ammonia removal mechanisms showed a dependency on pH tor air 

stripping efficiency ranging from over 90 percent at a pH of 10.0 to tess than 10 percent at a pH 

of 7.5. Since the pH of untreated domestic wastewater generally ranges between 7.0 and 8.0, tl1£ 

NH,-N removal rate due to air stripping would be abeut 10 percent under normal treatment 

I)peralions. The emission rate for ammonia from POTWs was thus estimated at 10 percent of the 

amount of NH,-N removed by treatment operations, or 1.9 mgiliter 01 influent treated. 

An emission factor of 1.9 x 10' Ibs of NH,Igallon of wastewater influent treated was 

developed by simply manipulating the units of the estimated emission rate Irom mg/l:tef to Ibs/galion. 

To calcula'.~ total ammonia emissions frem POTWs nationwirJe, the emission lactor was multiplied 

by the 8.2 x ~ a" gailons of industrial wastewater treated by POTWs in 1964." The resul1ing lotal 

ammonia emissions from POTWs estimated for 1985 were 77 ,760 tons. 

Broad assumptions were necessary to develop an emiSSion factor for wastewater treatment 

due to the variations in operating procedures and treatment methods employed at dillerent facilities. 

Thus, an E rating was assigned to the emissien factor for POTWs. 
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SECTION 3 

COMPARISON Of NAPAP AMMONIA EMISSION FA: I .JHS TO 
FACTORS DEVELOPED IN OTHER INVENTORIES 

:n this seclion, NAPAP ammonia emission laclors, which were developed lor application to 

the 1980 NAPAP Emissions Inventory,' are compared to lactors developed lor inventories sponsored 

by the Canadian Environmental Protection Service (EPS)', the Electric Power Research Institute 

(EPRI)', and the NASA Langley Research Center' The objective 01 the comparative analysis was 

to identily the most appropriate lactors for use in the development 01 the 1985 NAPAP Emissions 

tnventory. 

Table 3-1 summarizes the ammonia emission factors devetoped by EPRI, NASA, EPS, and 

NAPAP. For many source categories, there are large discrepancies between the emission facto! s. 

Thtl reasons lor such tarile discrepancies include the lack 01 a good database characterizing 

ammonia emissions from most sources and the lack of standard methods for measuring atmcspheric 

ammonia. The selection of aptJ,opriate emissions factors lor application to the 1985 ~APAP 

Emissions Inventory is based on an objective analysis of the credibility of the information used to 

develop the emission I"ctors. For some categories the emissions I?cators were manipulated to be 

consistent with the format and slructure 01 the t985 NAPAP Emisoions Inventory. 

LIVESTOCK WASTE MANAGEMENT 

Cropland Spreading of Manure 

Tile EPRI and NASA factors lor livestock waste managemenl were consistently higher than 

the NAPAP lactors for each animal type. The NAPAP lactors lor animal waste, which have recently 

been revised, did not diller significantly Irom the tactors dave loped by EPS; however, the 

two studi~s used extremely divergent methods to derive their respective facto;s. 

The EPRI lactor~ I, 'estock waste management used an overall 50 percent volatilization 

rate based on total nitrogen exeretpj. IIlthv Jgh the 50 percent figure was referenced to several 

studies in the EPRI report, Adr,'Jno et 31. (t974)" lound nitrogen losses ranging from 26 to 

46 percent of total nitroge'l applied With cattle manure in a greenhouse. Therelore, 50 percert is 

larger than the highesl loss measured. In addition, nitrogen losses measured in this study were not 

all due to volatilizatiC'n. Other mecha~isms of nitrogen loss such as denitrification and leaching 01 

NO, woulcj be included in tlleir estimate as well. The 50 percent volatilization rate was also 

referenced to Giddens and Rao (1975)" Review of this study revealed that a volatilization rate 01 
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TABLE :l-I. COMPARISON Of ':'~MONIA EMISSION fACTORS 

Emission Factors 

Source NASA" EPRI' EPS' NAPAP Units 

Livestock Waste Management' 
Beef cattle 34 103 lB 1.7 Ibsianimal 

Dairy cows 71 BB lB 27 IbsJanimal 

E;" . 7 14 1.4 4.3 IbsJanimal 

S,leep 9 I.B 1.9 IbsJanimal 

Laying hens 0.4 ~.B 0.34 Ibslanim31 

Broilers 0.4 O.B 0.043 Ibs/animal 

Turl<.eys 2.2 0.2~ IbSlanimal 

Beef Cattle Feedlots 
13.0 Ibslanimal 

Combustion Sources 
Coal 2. 1.9 2 0.00056 Ibsltons coal 

FuelOii 1 0.97 1 O.B Ibsll0' gallons 

- Natural gas 0.3 Ibsll0' It' 

utility boilers 3.24 3.2 IbsJl0' It' 

industrial boilers 3.20 3.2 IbsJl0' ft' 

commercial boilers 0.49 0.49 Ib5110' It' 

Mobile Sources 
leaded gasoline 2.0 0.64 2.0 0.42 IbsJl 0' gallons 

unleaded gasoline 0.64 2.0 0.63 IbsJl0' gallons 

diesel 2.0 0.95 2.0 0.95 Ibsll0' galions 

(continued) 



TABLE 3-1. (Continued) 

Emission Factors 

Source NASA" EPRI" EPS' NAPAP U:JHs 

Ammonium Nitrate Manufacture 
With granulator 3.8 Ibslton 
With prill tower 2.0 Ibslton 
Neutralizer 1.0 18' Ibslton 
Solids formatior, 

evaporation/concentration 1.0 17' Ibslton 
high densay prill towers 0.4 57.2 Ibs/ton 
low densijy prill towers 0.4 0.26 IbS/ton 
granu lators 59,4 Ibslton 
higr, densrty prill coolers 0,04 Ibs/ton 
low dDnsijy prill coolers 0.30 Ibs/ton 
lOW densijy dryers 1.6' Ibslton 
granulator coolers 1,19' Ibs/ton -'" Ammonia Synthesis 3,2 

Carbon dioxide regeneration 2.0 2.0 IbSlton 
Condensate stripping 2.2 Ibslton 
Loading end storage 40 Ibslton 

(continued) 



TABLE 3-1. (Conllnued) 

Emission Factors 

Source NASA" EPRI" EPS' NAPAP Units 

Urea Manufacture 
Solution formation! 4.35 IbsJlon 

concentration 18.24 
Solids formal ion 

nonfluidized bed prilling 
agncullural graoe 0.87 Ibslton 

fluidized bed prilling 
agricultural bed 2.9 Ibslton 
feed grade 4.1 IbsJton 

drum granulation 2.2 IbsJton 
rotary drum coofer 0.0051 Ibslton 

... Anhydrous Ammonfa Fertilizer 
'-' Appfication 20 60 19 Ibslton 

Ammonium Phosphate 
Manufacture 0.08 0.14 Ibslton 

Petroleum Refineries 
FCC units 54 54 tbS110' barrels 
TCe: units 6 6 Ibs110' barrels 
Redp,ocating engine 

compressors O.L Ibs110' It' gas 

(continued) 



TABLE 3-1. (ConUnued) 

Emission Factors 

Source NASA" EPRI" EPS' NAP/I,P Units 

Coke Manufacture 
Oven charging 0.02 0.02 Ibs/ton 
Door leaks 0.06 0.06 Ibs/lon 
Coke pushing 0.1 0.1 Ibs/ton 
Quenchinp (contaminated 

water) 0.26 Ibslton 

Range Animal Ex::remen! 
Beel Cattle 44 Ibslanimal 
Dairy Cattle 4S Ibslanimal 
Swine 39 Ibslanimal 
Sheep 4.5 Ibslanimal 

.... Wastewater Trealment 19 Ibsl10' gallons '" 
Wildlife Excremer,I' 

Big Game 
cc"nivores OAI 0.0 Ibslkg animal 
herbivores 0.036 0.0 Ibslkg animal 

Birds 0.0 Ibsikg animal 

Forest Fires' 0.3 Ibslto n wood 

Cigarette Smoking' 100.0 100.0 uglcigarette 

(continued) 
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~, 

Source 

Human Breath' 
Smokers 
Non-smokers 

Human Perspiration' 

-Hefercnce 3. 

'Reference 2. 

'Relerence 1. 

NASA" 

TABLE 3-1. (Continued) 

Emission FaClors 

EPRI' EPS· 

3.5 
9.1 

14 

0.55 

NAPAP Units 

Ibs/l0' persons 
9.1 Ibstl0' persons 

12 Ibs/l0' persons 

0.55 Ibs/person 

'NASA and EPRI emission faclors are for all livestock wastes. EPS emission factors are for wastes from feedlots. NAPAP emission 

factors for cattle feedlots and cropland spreading 01 wastes are shown separately . 

'Emission factor ler NAPAP is Irom the midpoint 01 range reported in Ap·42. 

'EmiSSion lactJrs as nig:1 as 1.6 Iblkg animal for carnivores, 0.14 Ib/kg animal for herbivores and 1.3 Iblkg animal for birds were 

developed. These emission factors were based on research results fhaf were not representative of the wildemess environment. 

Other NAPAP research resu~s based on direct ammonia measurements in the wilderness environment support the zero emiSSion 

factor assumptions presented in Table 1. 

'Emission factor was developed but &missions lor these categories were not included in the 1985 NAPAP Emissions Inventory due to 

unrellabte activity rates or emissl0n factors or because the total emissions were insignrticant. 

- No emission lactors reported. Industrial sources were accounted for in the NASA inventory although no emission faclors were 

presented. 
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47.6 percent 01 the tot at nitrogen applied was measured lor poultry manure only. The basis lor Ihe 

assumplion 01 50 percent ammonia loss could nol be verilied. 

The EPRI laclors also did nol consider dillerences in manurial ammonia contents between 

livestock categories and did not account for manure injection. Injection of animal manures reduces 

volatilization losses dramatically and is an increasingly popular method 01 manure application since 

it encourages the conservation of applied nutrients. 

The lactors developed by NASA for livestock waste management were based on an 

85 percent volatilization rate and excretion rates presentE'd b/ Loehr, t968" These faclors did not 

account for dillerences in ammonia content between animal types. The volatilization rate used was 

lor surface-applied manure only and did not a~count for manure applied by injection. Since neither 

NASA nor EPRI provided for the lower ;olatilization rales of injected manure, the NASA and EPRI 

factors may have overestimated ammonia emissions from livestock waste management. 

EPS developed factors for cattle, swine, and sheep in feedlots only. Their faClor 

development was based on the assump!ion l113t most of the ammonia emi"ed from animal waste 

comes from urine rather than feces. They utilized data on average daily urine production for 

herbi,ores and carnivores"'" and a 10 percent volatilization rate (Healy et aI., 1970)'" to obtain 

ammonia emission rates. 

1 he omission of the nitrogen in feces from EPS ammonia emission factor calculations leads 

to an underestimation of ammonia emissions. Numerous studies characterizing livestock waSles 

have shown that an average 01 50 percent 01 total manurial nitrogen is present as NH.-N.' In this 

lorm nitrogen may be ,eadily volatilized. Further, depending on the carbon:nitrogen ratio of manure, 

a fraction of manurial nitrogen may be transformed inlo 1'..' -N over time.' tn addition, the 

volatiti!ation rate used by EPS (10 percent) appears low since numerous studies designed to 

measure ammonia volatilization Irom sullace-spread manure slurry report an average 01 80 percent 

volatilization of applied NH.-N' EPS also used one lactor for all animal types. This does not 

account for dillerences in NH.-N contents in tile manure and urine 01 various livestock types. 

The NAPAP ammonia emission faclor lor cropland spreading of animal manures has bee~ 

revised to rellect individual NH.-N contenls of manure by livestock category. Previously, an average 

NH.-N content was used OV8r all ".nimal types. The revised lactors are more accurate since they 

are based on separate NH,-N contents 01 43, 38, 58, and 73 percent of tOlal nilrogen for dairy 

cows, beef cattle, swine, and poultry, respeclively (Table 3·2). Since Ihe NH.-N content of sheep 

manure was not available, an average N~ l comer,t 01 dairy cow and beel cattle manure 

(41 percent) was used. The volatilization rates were based on the average of several studies which 

included data for sullace-spread and injec1ed manure, various manure types, and dillerent manure 

managemenl practices.' 
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TA,BLE 3-2. AMMONIA CONTENT IN ANIMAL MANURES AS PERCENT OF TOTAL NITROGEN' 

Manure Type Dairy Cows Bas I Callie Swine Poultry 

Fresh 3 32 52 33 

Scraped 24 5 28 58 

Slurry 39 38 64 75 

Lagoon 67 71 81 86 

Average' 43 38 58 73 

·PercenlagtlS we,e avefaged I'll" manum thai WEI.S scraped, slurned. and hekl in lagoons, 

These lactors were also revised for consistency wilh oliler NAPAP laclors, The factors for 

cropland spreading 01 lives lock waste which had been previously developed represented NH,-N 

emitted rather than NH, emitted, Since all other NAPAP are expressed in terms of NH, emitted and 

not in terms 01 NH,-N, the faclors lor cropland spreading were multiplied by a molecular weight 

conversion factor, 1,21, to obtain the revised factors, 

Table 3-3 outlines the revised emission factors which were developed lor cropland spreading 

of animal wastes, Data on total manure voided, nilrogen excreted, and nilrogen available lor 

cropland spreading were obtained lrom Van Dyne and Gilbertson (1970)" (Table 3·3), Emissicn 

factors were developed by multiplying the nitrogen available for spreading by the NH.-N content of 

each manure type and by a 59 percent volatilization rate. This result was multiplied by ~ molecular 

Wllight conversion faclor and divided by the animal population lor 1974" to obtain Ibs NH, 

emitted/animal-year. Annual ammonia emissions were then calculated by multiplying the lactors by 

animal populations for 1980 obtained from the 1982 Census of Agriculture. ReVised emission 

lactors and emissions estimates appear i~ Table 3·3, The total revised ammonia emissions lor 

cropland spreading 01 animal manures is 520,000 tons/year, 

NAPAP emission laclors for livestock waste management included faclors for callie feedlols, 

as well as cropland spreading, NAPAP developed an emission factor for bee I callie feedlots 

utilizing over 56 data poinls from studies which measured ammonia emissions at cat:le feedlols, 

Data were obtained from an EPA study" and a sludy conducled al a Colorado feedlol" 

Due to the many variable" associated with the measuremenl 01 ammonia Irom liveslock 

wa~tes, several assumplions were necessary to derive ammonia emission factors frvm tivestock 

wasles lor each inve,1tory, The NAPAf' lactor, however, appears to be the most reliatle since it 

is based on Ihe widesl database and considers differences belween animal Iypes and appllcalion 

methods. Therefore, the NAPAP laclors for li'Jestock wasle management are recomm9nded lor 

inclusion in Itle 1985 NAf'AP Emissions Inventory. 
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TABLE 3-3. REVISED AMMONIA EMISSIONS FOR LIVESTOCK WASTE MANAGEMENT 

Manure production" Manure for spreading" 
(1CI' tonSlyr) (10' tons/yr) Animal 1985 

Emission factors' populallon" Emissions 
Animal Manure N Manure N (Ibs NH,Ianlmal-yr) (1982) (Ionslyr) 

Cattle 62,485 1.666 17.897 304 1.7 6.5 x 10' 5,541 

Dairy Cow 25,21n 814 20,358 498 27 4.5 x 10' 60,736 

Swine 13.360 1.086 5,538 284 43 4.9 x 10' 105,457 

~heep 3.796 147 1,700 48 1.9 '.9.,0' 1,809 

LaYing Hens 3,374 158 3,259 92 0.34 2.9. 10' 49.639 

Broilers 2,086 135 2,434 122 0.043 50 x 10' 10,781 

1 UO\~}'5 1,251 76 983 36 0.29 3.9 x 10' 5,579 

TOTAL 111,562 4,083 52,169 1.384 239,742 

'Reference 29. 

'Calculated by muhiplying nrtrogen available for spreading by (percent of total nrtrogen as NH.-N, by 1.21) and by 59 percent (p~rcent of 
ammonia in manure that volatilizes) and dividing by animal populations for 1974 (Reference 21). For sheep manure, 41 percent (an average 
NH.-N content over cattle and dairy cow manure) was used. 

'Figures for cattle, dairy cows, swine, laying hens, and brOilers are taken from reference 11. Figures for sheep and turkeys are taken from 
reference 21. 



Range Animal Excrement 

NAPAP was the only amroonia inventory that incluaed a separate emission factor for range 

animal excrement (sse Section 2). EPRI included range and pasture lands as an emission source 

based on land us~ calegories. The EPRI factor for pasture land was based 1m data by Denmead 

et at. (1976)" for l'ngrazed pasture onty. They used the same lactor (5.B kg NH,Im'·day) lor 

grazed and ungrazed pastures even though one would expect much greater emissions il a pasture 

were grazed due 10 manure deposits. The EPRI lactor lor rangeland was based on an upper limit 

lrom a study by Miner (1976)"' in Wllich ammonia was estimated Irom several areas at a dairy larm. 

The NAPAP lactors lor range animal excrement (see section 2) were on a per animal basiS 

rather than a per area basis. This approach acoounted for ail manure and urine produced by range 

animals. The lactors weill based on data characterizing nitrogen production, stocking rates, manUie 

distribution, ammonia content, and volatilization rates by animal group. This per animal approach 

is consislent wilh the development 01 factors Irom 'llher agricultural systems which involvE· ammonia 

emissions from manure such as feedlots and land ~preading of manures. Therelore, In,~ NAPAP 

factors lor range callie excrement are recommended lor inclusion in the 1985 NAPAP Emissions 

Invenlory. 

Application to the HI05 NAPAP Emission Inventory 

A oomposite emission facot"r was developed to rewesent ammonia emission from livestock 

waste management practices for application to the 1985 NAPAP Emission Inventory. The composite 

factors were developed by calculating the average of lile emission factors for cropland spreading 

and range animal excrement, ,'oIeight€d by the percenl of the populations Ihat were confined and 

unconfined. These weighted average factors were applied to Ihe categories for beef catlle, dalr; 

callie, swine, and sheep. 

The distribulions of confined and unconfined populations for each 01 these categories have 

been presented by Robbins (1978)' The '"s ... :tant emission faclors thai were applied for liveslock 

waste management are 36.9 Ib/animal for beef catlle; 36.4 Ib/animal for dairy callie; 7.4 Ib/ar,imal 

for swine; and 4.1 Ib/animal for sheep. These emission lactors were then multiplied by total animal 

production data by stale obtained from tile 1982 Census of Agricullure to represent 1985 Emissions. 

COAL COMBUSTION 

The NAPAP ammonia e,T,ission faclor for coal combustion is smaller than those cited by 

EPS, EPRI, and NASA by a fact'll cf 1000. The EPS and NASA factors are identical (2.0 Ibs 

NH,/lon coal) and were lraced to a I ~'port by Wholers and Bell (1956)." This reference preserlled 

no basis for the estimate. An effort was initiated to locate an origlnaf data source for this factor; 

however, the origin 01 this jactor oould not be ascertained. 
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The EPRI laclor (1.9 Ibs NH,lIon coal) was developed Irom Wholers and Bell (1956) and 

lrom lactors 01 2,6 and 1.06 Ibs NH,Iton coal presented by Sonderlldnd (1977)" and Muzio and 

Arand (1976)", respeclively. The Sonderlund laclor was oblained Irom Hill (1945)" which was 

based on a pre-1945 study, The Muzio and Arand lactor was based on tests per10rmed on a 

laboratory scale liretube boiler Ii ring bituminous coal. The study was designed to study the ellects 

01 ammonia injection on the release 01 nitrogen oxides during coal combustion, The lactor (1,06 

Ibs NH,Iton coal) was based on one data point without ammonia injection. Another point in the 

study with ammonia injection released only 0.03 Ibs NH,Iton coal. 

The NAPAP lactor lor ammonia lrom coal combustion is 0,00056 Ibs NH,Iton coal, This 

lactor was based on a lu!I-~cale 5tudy at a Wisconsin power plant." Bauer and Anc'ren (1985) took 

six samples Irom each 01 two 527-megawan lurnaces lired with bituminous coal. The units 

consumed 2 x 10' kg dry coaUhour. The NAPAP lactor was based on an average elnission rale 

over Unit II only, since Unit I operated with the addition of ammonium carbonate which is not 

representative of current practices. Additional support for the NAPAP emission lactor is allorded 

by bench-scale evaluation conducl~d by the US EPA Industrial Environmental Laboratory," The 

results 01 these evaluations showed that the combustion 01 medium volatile bituminous coal lormed 

essentially no NH" even under extremely luel-rich conditions, 

Selective catalytic reduction is an NO, reduction process which uses ammonia as a reagent. 

Thus, most 01 the ammonia emissions measured from these units would be due to the NO, control 

system and not coal combustion itself. Based on this lactor lor selective catalytic reduction, 

NAPAP's emission lactor lor coal combustion (0,00056 Ibs NH,It!'" coal) appears to be more 

reasonable than the 2,0 Ibs NH,lIon roal reported by EPA, EPRI, and NASA. 

Although the NAPAP iactor dillers greatly lrom those developed by EPS, EPRI, and NASA, 

it represents more recenl and reliable data, The other lactors are based on unveriliable and 

outdated sources, Therelore, lor coal combustion the NAPAP emission lactor of 0.00056 Ibs 

N~,1ton coal is recommended lor inclusion in the 1985 NAPAP Emissions Inventory, It should be 

noted, however, that this lactor was based on only six data points Irom a single boiler liring 

bilClminous coal. In order to develop a more representative laclor, more data should be generated 

on ammonia emission from coal combustion, 

FUEL OIL COMBUSTION 

The NAPAP, EPS, EPRI, ane NASA ammonia emission faL10rs for luel oil combustion are 

all in good agreement. Nevertheless, they will be evaluated in order to determine tile most 

reasonable factors, 

The EPS and I~ASA I~ctors (1 Ib NH,/l0' gallol1s) were traced back to an invenlory 

presented by Wholers and Flell (1956)," The original dala used 10 develop Ihis lactor could not be 

located, 
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The lactor developed lor EPRI (0,97 Ibs NH,Il0' gallons) VJas based on an average 01 

lactors developed lor residual and distillate oils, The EPRI lactor lor residual oil wM based on 

Wholers and Bell (1956) and on an average 01 two tests by Muzio and Arand (1976)." This sludy 

used a 200,000 BTU/hr unit at 2 percent excess air. Their distillate oil factor was derived from 

Hovey and Risman (1966)"' who obtained the factors from two sludies conducted earlier t~an 1954. 

NAPAP's ammonia emission factor for fuel oil combustion (0,8 Ibs NH,Il0' gallons) was 

developed Irom the Muzio and Arand (1976) data used by EPR!." Though this factor was based 

on only two data points, ~ is the most reliable since EPS, EPRI, and NASA ali based their lactors 

on unverifiable data presented by Wholers and Bell (1956)" which were over \hree decades old, 

Therefore, NAPAP's emission factor for fuel oil combustion is recommended for inclusion in the 1985 

NAPAP Emissions Inventory, 

NATURAL GAS COMBUSTION 

For natural gas combustion, NAPAP and EPRI developed identical factors. EPS did not 

present factors for this category, The NASA lactors were based on values reported by the National 

Academy 01 Science (1979)" which were traced back to sludies over three decades old with liltle 

,nformation available on the test methods used, 

The NAPAP factors for natural gas boilers were devetoped from a 200,000 BTU/hour 

laboratory gas combustor." Separate factors were developed for lItility, industrial, and commercial 

boilers. Each factor was based on weighted averages over varying conditions of excess oxygen 

a!: recommended by Gass et al.(1982)," The factors were based on 55 data pOints, 

The factors developed by NAPAP and EPRI for ammonia fron, natural gas combustion are 

recommended for inclusion in the 1985 Emissions Inventory. NASA's factors were based on out

dated studies with little information aVdilable on the lest methods used, 

MOBILE SOURCES 

NAPAP and EPRI developed similar emission faclors lor mobile sources, NASA ,tnd EPS 

developed identical lactors. 

The EPS laUor (2 Ibs NH,I10' gallons) was based only on vehicles with three-way catalylic 

converters, This would tend to overest;rnate ammonia emissions, 

The NASA lactor (2 Ibs NH,/IO' gallons) was based on studies over three decades old," 

This lactor is suspect due to the changes in design and performance of automobiles over the past 

few decades, 

Both the NAPAP and EPRI ammonia emission lactors lor mobile sources were based on 

studies by Henein (1975)", Gentel (1973)", Ha,kins and Nicksic (1967)", and Cadle and Mulawa 

(1980)", These studies measured ammonia omissions from vehicles witf, and without catalytic 

converters, using leaded, unleaded, and dieselluo'ls, NAPAP developed separate lactors for leaded, 
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unleaded, and dies(,1 tuels by taking averages over these categories. EPRI did the same, but did 

not use as many data points as did NAPAP. Therefore, EPRl's factor differed slightly from the 

NAPAP faclor for leaded gasoline. 

Since the NAPAP faclors were developed from the most currenl and the largest database, 

Ihe NAPAP ammonia emission factors for mobile sources are recommended lor inclusion in the 

1965 NAPAP Emissions Inventory. These factors are 0.42, 0.63, and 0.~5 Ibs NH,I10' gallons fuel 

lor leaded, unleaded, and diesel luels, respectively. 

A composite emission lactor was calculated for gasoline highway vehicles. The composite 

emission faclor was calculated as an average of the leaded and unleaded gasoline factors weighted 

by the percentage Of each 'uel type sold nationwide. The Petroleum Supply Annual 1965 indicales 

that 35.5 percent Of the gasoline sold in 1965 was leaded and 64.5 percenl was llnleaded. The 

weighted average emiSSion factor based on this splil between leaded and unleaded gasoline is 

0.54 Ibll0' gallon. This emission faclor was muniplied by the county level gasoline consumption 

data to estimate ammonia emissions 'rom highway gasoline vehicles. OIf high'·,ay gasoline ,~hicles 

were assumed 10 use leaded gasoline. 

AMMONIUM NITRATE PRODUCTION 

The ammonia emission factors developed by NAPAP, EPS, and EPRI '0'- ammonium nitrale 

production diller significantly and were developed at varying degrees 0' specific:ity. NASA did not 

present an emission factor for this source calegory. 

EPS developed separate factors for neutralizers, evaporatiOn! c1Jnceniration, and prill towers 

as 1.0, 1.0, and 0.4 Ibs NH,Iton respectively. These factors were developed from questionnaires 

sent to Canadian manufacturing facilities. Their 'actors do not diller~ntiate between high and low 

density prill towers. They also did not include factors for granulators, prill coole's, prill dryers, and 

granulalor coolers. 

EPRI presented factors cf 3.6 Ibs/ton and 2.0 Ibsllon 'or processes with !Jranulators and prill 

towers, respectively. These faclors were based on factors developed in AP-<f2 (Supplement 13) 

(19B2)" whicll has since been revised. 

NAPAP doveloped faclors 01 lB, 17,57.2,0.26,50,0.04,0.30,1.6, and 1 for neutralizers, 

evaporation!concentration, high densily pr;.11 towers, low density prill towers, granulalors, high densily 

prill coolers, low densily prill cooldrs, low densily prill dryers, and granulator coolers, respectively. 

These factors were based on Ihe revised AP-42 (Supplement 15)." Where AP-42 reported a range, 

NAPAP used the mid-point. These factors were assigned ralings Of A in AP-42 except for Ihe lactor 

for neulralizers which was rated B. This represents a high level of conlidence in the factors. 

The NAPAP ammonia emission factors lor ammonium nitrate manufaclure represent the besl 

available data and, therefore, are recommended for inclusion in the 1965 NAPAP Emissions 

Inventory. 
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AMMONIA SYNTHESIS 

Ammonia emission lactors lor ammonia synlhesis were developed by NAPAP, EPS, and 

EPA!. For carbon dioxide regeneration, NAPAP and EPS developed identical lactors, NAPAP 

developed Ihe only factor for condensate slripping and EPS developed the only factor lor loading 

and storage. EPAI developed one general lactor for ammonia synthesis, NASA did not present 

a laclor for this source calegory, 

The EPS lactor lor carbon dioxide regeneration (2.0 Ibslton) ViaS based on AP-42" The 

laclor lor loading and storage (40 Ibs NH,Ilon) was based on an article which Is oul 01 print and 

could nOI be localed," Since, the validi,y 01 Ihe factor for loading and ~;Iorage could nol be verilied, 

it is rated E, representing an uncertain level 01 conlidence, 

EPAI presented one geneml laclor lor ammonia synthesis (3.2 Ibs NH,Iton) which was 

based on a version of AP-42 whiCh has since been revised," 

The NAPAP emiSSion factors lor ammonia synthesis are 2,0 and 2,2 Ibs NH,Iton for carbon 

dioxide regeneration and condensate stripping, respectively. These laclors were based on AP-42" 

which rated the lactors developed at A, representing a high level 01 conlidence in Ihe data, 

The factors lor ammonia synthesis presenled by EPS and NAPAP are recommended lor 

inclusion in the 1985 NAPAP Emissions Inventory, Since they represent the best available data, 

UREA MANUFACTURE 

NAPAP and EPAt developed ammonia emission lactors lor urea manufacture, EPRI 

presented one general lactor, while NAPAP developed separate I~jctors for several processes in 

ulea manulacture. 

EPRI reported a factor 01 4.35 Ibs NH,Ilon which was obtained Irom AP-42 (Supplement 

13)'" which has since been revised. 

NAPAP developed lactors 01 18.24, 0,87, 2.91, 4,14, 2,15, and 0,0051 Ibs NH,Iton lor 

solution lormation/concentration, nonfluidized bed prilling (agricultural grade), fluidized bed prilling 

(agricultural grade), leed grade, drum granulation, and rotary drum cooler, resp~ctively, T~lese 

factors were derived Irom AP-42 (1984)" and were given the highest conlidence rating 01 A, except 

lor the lactor for rotary drum coolers which was given a rating 01 C, 

The NAPAP ammonia emission lactors lor urea manulac'ure represent the most up·to

date and accur3te data available and are recor"mended lor inclusion in the 1985 NAPAP EmiJsions 

Inventory. 
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AMMONIUM PHOSPHATE MANUFACTURE 

NAPAP and EPS developed similar ammonia emission factors for ammonium phosphate 

manufacture. EPRI and NASA did not present lactors lor Ihis category. 

EPS reported a lactor of 0.06 Ibs NH,Iton P,O,. This lactor was based on questionnaires 

sent to Canadian manufacturing lacilities. 

NAPAP reported a factor of 0.t4 Ibs NH,lton P,O, which was based on lactors reported in 

AP-42." The laclor was based on test data lrom controlled phosphate ferlilizor planls in Florida 

and was rated A in AP-42. 

Since the NAPAP data was based on a reliable database and matched closely with ';ala 

obtained in Canada, the NAPAP ammonia emission lactor lor ammonium phosphate manulacture 

is recommended lor the 1965 NAPAP Emissions Inventory. 

ANHYDROUS AMMONIA FERTILIZER APPliCATION 

NAPAP, EPS, and NASA developed ammonia emission lactors for anhydrous ammcnia 

lertilizer applicatior.. The NAPAP and NASA factors agree favorably at 19 and 20 Ibs NH,lton, 

respectively. The EPS faclor is much higher (60 Ibs NH,lton). 

The EPS factor was based on a 3 percent loss of applied ammcrlia. The reference for this 

rate could nol be located. 

The NAPAP factor was based on a study Py Denmead et al.( 1977)" ill which anhydrous 

ammonia WaS injected at a rate 01 583 Ibs nitrogen per acre at an average dElpth 01 4.9 inches. 

NAPAP rated this faclor at C since it represented accurate, current tesl methods bul a small 

dalabase. 

The NAPAP laclor, which agrees well wilh the NASA factor, is recommended for Ihe 19t15 

NAPAP Emissions invenlory. The EPS laclor could not be verilied and was rejected because it was 

much greater than the NAPAP and NASA lactors. 

PETROLEUM REFINERIES 

NAPAP and EPS developed identical ammonia emission factors lor Fluid Calalylic Crac:ling 

(FCC) units and Thermal Catalytic Cracking (TCC) units of petroleum refineries. The faclors were 

54 Ibs NH,Il0' barrels lor FCC units and 6 Ibs NH,Il0' barrels for TCC units. NASA and EPRI did 

nol presenl ammcnia emission lactors lor pelroleum refineries. 

The EPS factors were based on information published by U.S. EPA (1977)." The NAPAP 

lactors were taken from AP-42 " where they were assigned a high conlidence rating of B. NAPAP 

also used an AP-42 factor for reciprocaling engine compressors (0.2 Ibs NH,Il0' fl' gas). 
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The identicallactors developed by EPS and NAPAP lor Fee and Tee units and the NAPAP 

lactor lor reciprocating engine compressors are recommended lor inclusion In the 19B5 NAPAP 

Emissions Inventory. 

COKE MANUFACTURE 

NAPAP and EPS developed identical ammonia emission lactors I~'r coke manulacture. EPRI 

and NASA did not include lactors lor this category in their inventories. 

Both NAPAP and EPS derived their jactors Irom AP-42."" Amn-,onia emission lactors lor 

oven charging, door leaks, and coke pushing are 0.02, 0.06, and 0.1 los i~H,lton, respectively. The 

data lor these lactors were provided by a Polish report to the United Natior;s on air pollution Irom 

coke plants" NAPAP presented a lactor lor quenching as well (0.28 Ibs NH,lton). This factor 

originated Irom tests conducted at a Polish coke plant and a U.S. Steel pla·'t. .. · .. 

Though the lactors developed by NAPAP ,mJ i::PS ware basl~d on a limited database, they 

represent the best lactors available and are recommended illr irrci:Jsion in the 1985 NAPAP 

Emissions Inventory. 

WILDLIFE EXCREMENT 

EPRI and NASA did not develop ammonia emission lactors specifically lor wildlile 

excrement. EPS used two lactors to characlerize all animal waste emissions; 0.41 Ibs NH,Ikg 

animal·year lor carnivores and 0.036 Ibs NH,Ikg animal-year ler 'lerbivoreo. As discussed earlier 

in this section while comparing laclors lor livestock wastes, the EPS laclor assumes that all 

emissions are derived from urine alone. T~is assumption ignores a ]ood deal of 3vailable nitrogen 

in the feces that is emitted Irom the leceslurir,e mixture. A,so. the 10 p"rcenl volatilizalion rate 

used by EPS appears low, due to the several ~tudies that reporled an average 01 BO percent 

volatilization rate Irom domestic animal manure siurry (a nixlure of leces and urinl j based on NH.· 

N applied." 

Although NAPAP cerived ammonia 0mission lactors ior carnivores, herbivores, and birds 

(see S~clion 2), these factors were based on assumptions that are not applicable to the wilderness 

selling. The lactor for carnivores (l.b Ibs NH,lkg animal·year) was baSed on leces and urine 

production by bobcats measured by Golley et al.(1965)12 imd typical nitrogen and ammonia conlents 

for livestoc~ wastes.'" The factor lor herbivore wastes (0.14 Ibs NH,Ikg animal-year) was based 

on data lor livestock excrement.' The emission lac tor for birds (1.3 Ibs NH,Ikg bird·year) was 

derived irorn data on production and nitrogen content 01 poultry manure." Section 2 01 this repo,j 

describes NAPAP's development of these faciors and the reasons lor not using these lactors in the 

1985 NAPAP Emissions Inventory. The wild',ife categories are included in the summary tables in 

this report with emission lactors equal to zero and a foolnole to reinforce ttle position that these 

calegories represenl potential sources ~I ammonia.. 
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It appears that the assumplions made by EPS led 10 an underestimation of e,mrr.cnia from 

livestO':k wastes for camivores and hernivores, NAPAP's factors were also based on many 

assumption3. NAPAP considered emissions from the n~rogen in leces as well as that in urine, 

while EPS did no\. In addition, NAPAP developed a separate lactor for bird manure. Reliable data 

on the population 01 wildlife were not available and the de·,'elopment of emissions la::tors relied on 

the applicaton of data collected in settings other than the natural ecosystem. Additional NAPAP 

research suggests that any ammOllla emissions resulling Irom wildlife 9xcrement in the natural 

setting are reabsorned by the biomass, therelore, resulting in a net release 01 ammonia from wildlife 

01 zero.' For these reasons the ammonia emission factors for wildlife presented in this report are 

zero and ammonia emissions for wildlile were not included in the inventory. 

FOREST FIRES 

C'le to a lack 01 verifiable data, an emission factor for ammonia from lorest rires is not 

recomme'lded lor inclusion in the 1985 NAPAP Inventory. The lactor presented by EPS was based 

on ~n unveriliable source" 

CIG/.IlEnE SMOKING 

t:PS and NAPAP developed identical ammonia emission lactors lor cigarene smoking (see 

Section 2). NASA and EPRI did not present lactor~ lor this source category. 

EPS and NAPAP utilized data from the same t·NO studies to develop their lactors. Sloan 

and Marie (1974)" measured ammonia Irom cigarette smoke with an ammonia electrode. They 

conducted seven analyses on each of several types 01 cigarettes. Newsome et al. (1982)" 

mea:;ured ammonia using Ntlssler's procedure from cigarettes with no liller, acetate fillers and 

ac~late adsorbent lilters. The average over these studies resulted in a factor 01 100 uglcigarelte 

presented by E:·S 31d NAPAP. Since the emissions 01 NH, lor this category based on 1980 

poputation data are ·lsignilicanl, this category was not included in the 1985 NAPAP t=missions 

inver~lory. 

HUMAN BREATH 

Ammonia emission factors for human breath were developed by EPRI, EPS, and NAPAP. 

The EPRI factor (3.5 Ibs tJH,I1000 person-year) was based on a value reported by Kuppart et al. 

(1976)." This factor did not distinguish between smokers and non-smokers. 

NAPAP and EPS both used data from a Russian study in which ammonia was mor,jtoreLi 

f,om tha breath 01 10 smokers and 11 non-smokers." The average ammonia content was 0.56 and 

0.76 mglm' expired air for smokers and non-smokers, respectively. For non-smokers, th~ [PS 

51i ,dy used an average ammonia content of 0.839 mg NH,/m" expired air. Apparently, they divided 
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the total ammonia from 11 non-smokers by 10 rather than 11 to obtain an average. Based on an 

averago 20 m'fday air expired per person". NAPAP developed factors ':ll 9.1 and 12.0 Ibs NH,11000 

person-year for smohers and non-smokers, respectively (see Sec~ion 2). These lactors represent 

the best availabte data; however, since the factors are uncertain and the emissions based on 1980 

poputation data are insignificant this category was not included in tl';9 1985 NAPAP tnventory. 

HUMAN PERSPtRATION 

Identical ammonia emission factors 10.'if; Ibs NH,!person-year) were developed by EPRI and 

NAPAP for human sweat (SEe Secti'ln 2). This factor was based on a typical urea production 

presented by A~man and DiUmer (1968)" and a 10 percenl loss 01 this urea as ammonia." 

This factor was highly unce~ain and is not recommended for inclusion in the 1985 NAPAP 

Emissions tnventory. A larger and more current database st, d be generated for this source 

category since human perspiration appar~nliy accounts for a good deat of atmospheric ammonia. 

WASTEWATER TREATMENT 

NAPAP was the only inventory to devetop a factor tor wilstewater trealment. Tile NAPAP 

lactor was based on the i984 Needs Survey, which includes inlluont and ellluen! ammonia 

concpntrations for over 850 wastewater t,e~'mentlacililies nationwide" and on research on ammonia 

stripping from treatment plants (see section 2). The NAPAP factor (19 tbs NH,flO' gallons 01 

wastewater treated) was rated E due to the many assumptions needed to derive the factor. 

However, since this factor was based on the best data available and resulted in an emissions 

estimate 01 77,762 tons for 1984 (see section 2), it is recommended lor inclusion in the 1985 

NAPAP Emissions Inventory. 
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seCTION 4 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Tne development and ev~luation 01 ammonia emission factors published in several 

inventories has resulted In the recommendalicn of a sot of factors lor inclusion in the 1985 NAPAP 

Inventory. The factors selected were deemed the most appropriate available based on the validity 

(If the test methods used, the age of the data, and the representativeness and size of the database 

Irom which the faciors were derived (see Appendix A). 

Ammonia emission lactors were developed for several new NAPAP sources including range 

anirn .. 1 wastes, cigarette smok'ng, human breath, huma~ perspiralion, and wastewater treatrnent as 

described in SeCIi{),lS 2 and 3. Emission lactors for range animal excrement and wastewater 

treatment were recommended for irc~'J';On in the 1985 NAPAP Emissions Inventory. 01 the new 

laclors developed, all were given a low conlidence mling 01 E exce~t lor human breath and 

cigarelle smoking whictJ were given ratings 01 0 anj L, respectively. Appendix A explains the basis 

lor the assignment 01 emission factor ralings 

A valid emiss'Jn fact')r lor lorest fires could not be developed due to a lack 01 relevant data. 

However, ammonia is rarply iderltlfied as an emission pollutant in forest lire emissions inve:1tories 

Although the emissions factor would likely be low, total ammonia emissions lrom forest fires could 

still be significant because 01 the vast amounl 01 forest land burned each year. DeriVing an 

accurate factor lor ~oresl fires cculd therefore be important in develop;ng a complete ammonia 

emissions invenlory. 

The selection of the best available set of ammonia emission factors for inclusion in the 1985 

NAPAP Emissions Inventory was based on a comparison 01 ammonia emission factors developed 

lor inventOries sponsored by NAPAP, EPS, EPRI, and NASA. ThiS comparison was based on the 

same basic criteria used to rate the NAPAP lactors (see Appendix A). AIlp.r lhorough dvaluation, 

\tIe NAPAP lactors were detarmined t~.e most accurate lor a!: source categories. In many instanc£3, 

Ihe faclors devel'lped in the other inventories were close to or ident'r.al to the NAPAP lactnrs. In 

other cases, when Ihe factors developed were widely divergent. the data for Ihe NAPAP f'lclors 

were found 10 be the mosl accurate, current, and representative dilta available. Table 4-1 

summarizes the emission lactors chosen, their ratings, and tha resulting 1985 8missions estimates. 

Emission lactolR are presented lor the categories; cigaret,,; ~moking, human breath and hurnan 

persp:ralion. Emission faclors 01 zero are lecommendp.d for wildlile categories. Emissions lor these 

categories were not 'ncluded In tile 1985 NAPAP Emissions :nventof] :tow ever, due to the lac~. 01 

aclivity dala, high uncertainty in the erniFs'ons factors, or because IIle emissions based on 1980 

activity data were insignificant. Inlormation dPrived from an;mal studies in confined sellings and 
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TABLE 4·1. SUMMARY OF AMMONIA EMISSION FACTORS CHOSEN FOR THE 1985 NAPAP EMISSIONS INVENTORY 

Fmlsslon 
factor 1985 Point Area Emission 

(Ib emlttedl ActlvHy Emissions source source factor 
~ource unH)" rate' UnHs (i'lns/yr)' ScC" seC" rating· 

LIvestock Wastes 
Beef Cattle Feedlcls 13 2.3x 1 0' animals 151,549 3·02·020-02 77 E 
Cropland Spreading 

beel cattle 1.7 6.5x10' animals 5,541 71 E 
dairy cows 27 4.5xl0' animals 60,736 72 E 
swine 4.3 4.9xl0' animals 105,457 73 E 
sheep 1.9 1.9xl0' animals 1,809 70 E 
laying hens 0.34 2.9xl0· animal~ 49,839 75 E 
broilers 0.043 5.0xl0' animals 10,781 74 E 
turkeys 0.29 3.9xl0' a!1lma~s 5,579 69 E 

Combustion Sources 
N Coal 0.00056 8.4xl0' tons coal 235 g g E .., 

Fuel Oil 0.8 3.4xl0' 10' gallons luel 13,563 h h E 
Natural Gas 

utility boilers 3.2 3.5xl0' 10' It' gas 5,703 1-01·006-xx NA C 
industrial boilers 3.2 1.lxl0' 10' It' gas 17,788 1·02-006-xx 18,98 C 
commercial boilers 0.49 7.3xl0' 10' It' gas 1,800 1·03·006-xx 5,11 C 

Mobile S')urces 
Gl=I!Snline 27-39 

leaded gasoline 0.42 5.3xl0' 10' gallons fuel 11,168 I D 
unleaded gasoline 0.63 5.9xl0' 10' gallons fuel 18,646 I D 

Diesel 0.95 2.8xl0' 10' !;.lllons luel 13,206 40-44 E 

Ammonium Nitrate Manufacture 
Neutralizer 

granulalor 18' 1.9x10' tons produced 1"1,818 3 01-027-04 D' 
high denSITY prilling lB' 2.4xl0' tons produced 21,820 3·01-027-11 D' 

(continued) 
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TABLE 4-1. (continued) 

Emission 
factor 1985 Point Area Emission 

jib emlttedl ActlvHy Emissions source source factor 
Source unH)" rate' UnHs (Ions/yr)' sec" seC' ratlno" 

iow dens~.y prilling 18' 9.0xl0' tons produced 8,080 3-01·027·21 0' 
Solids formation 

ovapa 'alionfconcenlration 
hig~ density 17 S.8xI0' Ions produced 4,90S 3-01-027-' 7 f D' 
low density 17' 3.2xI0' Ions produced 2,726 3-01-027-27 f 0' 

high density prill 
towers 57.2 2.4xl0' tons produced 68,244 3-01-027-12 A 

low densrty prill 
towers 0.26 6,4xI0' Ions produced 63 3-01-027-22 A 

rolary drum 
g ranu lato~s 59,4 l.4xl0' tons produced 4,011 3-01-027-07 D' 

high density prill 
w coolers 0.04 7.2xl0' tons produced 16 3-01-027-14 A c 

low densijy prill 
coolers 0.30 0 tons produced 0 3-02-027-23 A 

low dens it)' prill 
dryers 1.6' I.SxIO' tons produced 116 3-01-027-25 0' 

granUlator roolers I 0 tons produced 0 3-10-027-06 0' 

Anhydrous ~.mmon/a Fertilizer 
Application 19 SAxIO' tons fertilizer 50,966 76 C 

Petroleum Rellneries 
FCC units 54 1.6xl0· 10' Darrels 42,793 3-06-002-01 B 
TCe unijs 6 , 7xl0' 10' barrels 52 3-06-003-01 B 
ReCiprocating engine 

compressors 0.2 1 0' It' gas bu med f B 
---

(continued) 



TABLE 4-1_ (continued) 

Emission 
factor 1985 Point Area Emission 

(Ib emHledl Actlvhy Emissions source source factor 
Source unit)" rate' Units (lonslyr)" SCC' SCC" rating" 

Ammonia Synthesis 
Carbon diox;de 

reyeneration 2.0 4,9xl0' tons produced 4,696 3-01-003-06 A 
Condensate stripping 2.2 3.1x10' tons produced 3,464 3-01-003-09 A 
Loading and storage 40 0 tons produced 0 3-01-001-99 E 

Urea ManulaC1ure 
Solution formation' 

concentration 16.2 4,6x10' tons produced 44,122 3 -0 1 -1)40-02 A 
SOlids formation 

nonlluidized bed 

'" 
prilling 

~ agricuiturai grade 0.67 0 tons produced 0 3-01-040-03 A 
lIuidlzed bed prillir.g 

agricultural grade 2.9 5,2xl0' tons produced 749 3-01-040-10 f A 
feed grade 4.1 1.0xl0' to'lS produced 21 3-01-040-11 f A 

drum granulation 2.2 2.6x 1 O' tons produced 2,697 3-01- 040-04 I A 
.otary drum cooler 0,0051 4.1 xl 0' tons produCed 0,1 3-01-040-12 f A 

Coke Manufacture 
Oven charging 0,02 3.6xl0' Ions coal charged 356 3-03-003-02 D 
Door leaks 0,06 2.1 xl 0' tons coal charged 645 3-03-003-06 D 
Coke pushing 0,1 2.7xl0' tons coal charged 1,364 3-03-003-03 D 
Quenching (contaminated 

water) 0,26 2,5xl0' Ions co~1 charged 3,525 3-03-003-04 D 

Ammonfum Phosphate 
ManufaC1ure 0.14 8.2xl0· tons P,O, produced 571 3-01-030-02 A 

(continued) 
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TABLE 4-1. (continued) 

Emission 
factor 

(Ib emitted, Activity 

Source unit)" rate' Units 

Range Animal Excrement 
Beel Cattle 44.4 2.6xl :' unconlined pop 

Dairy Cattle 45.0 4.9x10· unconfined pop 

SWine 39.0 4.Bx10· unconlined pop 

Sheep 4.5 1.0xl0' unconlined pop 

Wastewater Treatment 19 B.2x1O' 10' gallons 

Wildlife Excrement' 
Big Game 

carnivores 0,0 r kg animal 

herbivores 0.0 f kg animal 

Birds 0.0 I kg animal 

Cigarette Smoking' 1.B 1.!>xl0' 10' smokers 

Human Breath' 
Smokers 9.1 7,5x10' 10' smokers 

Non-smokers 12.0 1.5xl0' f 0' non·smokers 

Human Perspiration' 0.55 2.3x10· person 

'Ali lactors chosen were developed by NAPAP unless otherwise indicated. 

'A.::tivity rates are from the 1985 NAPAP Emission Inventory. 

(continued) 

1!185 
Emissions 
(tonslyr)" 

578,890 
109,725 

94,593 
22,606 

77,762 
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340 
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60,000 
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source source factor 
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TABLE 4-1. (conllnued) 

'Emissions totals do not include 44,218 tons trom minor point source process emissions; area source category 99. 

'Refers to sees that were in t"e 1985 NAPAP Emission Inventory. 

·See Appendix /l. and this report for ratings. 

, Not available. 

'Includes sees 1-01-001-xx through 1-01-003-xx, 1-02-001-xx through 1-02-003-xx, 1-03-001-xx through 1-(l3-003-xx, 1-05-001-02, and 
1-05-l'02-02: and 2,ea so~rce categones 14 and 96. 

'Indudes 5':'(,5 1-01-004-xx through 1-01-005xxx, 1-02-004xx through 1-02-005-xx, 1-03-004-xx through 1-03-005xx, 1-05-001-05, and 
1-05-002-05; and area source categories 3, 4, 9, 10, 16, 17 and 97. 

'Emission factor is from mid-point of range reported in AP-42. 

'Raling is iower than that reported in AP-42 because of the listing of a single factor rather than a range (as in AP-42) , 

'Emission factors as high as 1.6 Iblkg animal for can ,ivores, 0.14 Iblkg animal for herbivores and 1.3 Iblkg for birds were 
developed. These emission factors were based on research results that were not representative of the wilderness environment. 
Other NAPAP research resutts based on direct ammonia measurements in the wilderness enVIronment support tne zero emiSSion 
factor assumptions presented in Table 1 . 

'Emission factors are presented but emissions were r,ot included in the 1985 NAPAP EmiSSions Inventory. 



from studies of domestic animal production, which could be used to represent emission factvrs for 

wildlife categorie~, is discussed in this raport. Emission faclors based on these studies are nol 

representative of conditions in the wilderness environment, and are, ti1erefore, unreliable for 

application to wildlile categories. In the case of ammonia emissions f'om wildlife sources, additional 

NAPAP research, that is in preparation for publication, suggests that ammonia emissions from 

wildlife sources are reabsorbed into the biomass in the natural setting. These results suggesl thai 

regardless of the emissfon factors or emission rales the nel release of ammor..a to the atmosphere 

is zero. Ciearfy, furlher research is Ileeded to resolve the issues related 10 Ihe potelltial 

contributions of wildlife sources to lile emissions of ammonia. 

Total ammonia emissions for 1985, calculated using the emission factors chosen for lile 

1965 NAPAP Invenlory, arc rank 3d below by source category. 

Source Category 

Range Animal t:xcrement 
livestocK Wasle Mngml. 
"mmonium Narale Man. 
Waslewater Treatmenl 
Anhydrous Ammonia Appf. 
Urea Manulacture 
Mobile Sources 
Petroleum Relining 
Combu"tion 
Ammonia Synlnesis 
Coke Manufacture 
/\mmonium Phosphate Man. 
Minor Point Sources 

Total 

1965 Emissions 
(tons) 

605,616 
391,293 
127,826 

77,762 
50,966 
47,790 
43,020 
42,645 
39,090 

8,360 
5,894 

571 
44.216 

1,685,473 

Percent 01 Total 
Cafcutated Emtsstons 

47.6 
23.2 

7.6 
4.6 
3.0 
2.8 
2.6 
2.6 
2.3 
0.5 
D.3 

negligible 
2.6 

100 

Forty ~ight percent of the ammonia emissions calculated for 1900 were due to range animal 

wastes. The next largest source calegories were livestock wdste management, ammonium nilrale 

manufacture, and wastewater trenlmen\. TI18se top four sources contributed 63 percent of tile 

qmissiolls calculated for 1985. 

It must be stressed tilat ti1ese ammonia emissions totals and rankings are es!imates based 

targely on unverified tesl results. Emissions lrom the largest sources were based on lactors with 

low confidence ratings, and emissions to tats for a pOlentialiy targe source, wildlife excrement, were 

assumed 10 be zero. 111e assumption of zero emissions Irom wildlife excrement is consislent willl 

')ther NAPAP research results. Tile rotential ammonia emissions from ,~ildlife excrement in oilier 

studies are based on research resutts which conflict wi',11 NAPAP research resulis. Any estill'ates 

of ammonia emis"ions from wildlife source~ 3re baf.e,j on unreliable emission lactors and activity 

data. 
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The low conlidence ratings associated with lactors for many 01 the largest ammonia 

emissions S'Jurces illustrate the lack 01 accurate ammonia emissions data Inr many signilicant source 

categories, For many sources, the estirr,ation 01 ammonia i, complicated by the interaction of 

several variables alfectinp emissions, For example, ammonia emissions from livestock waste varies 

signilicanlty w~h manure type, management practice, and atmospheric conditions and are, therelore, 

diUiclJ~ to quant~y, 

Th~ devetopmenl 'JI a complete and accurate ammonia emissions inventory will require the 

developmenl 01 a reliable and more comprehensive set of emission ~actors and activity rate data 

for tile lollowing source calegoric3: 

livestock waste management 
range animal excrement 
wastewaler treatment 
forest lires 
wildlife excrement 
human perspiration "nd breath 
mobile sources 
coal and fuel oil combustion 
coke manulacture 
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.IIPPENDIX A 

CRITERI,I\ FOR ASSESSING EMISSION FACTORS 

This appendix describes Ihe crileria Ihat were used to assess Ihe qualily of the ammonia 

emission laclors pr%enled in Section 3. n,e purpose of the ratings is to provide a qualitative 

indication of the reliability of the emission lactors. Criteria used to assess t~le emission factors are 

listed below, 

DISCUS310N OF CRITERIA 

Test methods used: Most emission laCtors are determined lrom either source tests, industry 
surveys, mass balances, or engineering estimates. The accuracy of these methods depends on 
several diHerent parameters which change from one emission source to another. 

Source Tests: In source testing, sam"les are taken directly Irom the source emittiny the 
pollutant. !\r;curate approved test methods should have been used whenever possible. If arl 
unapproved method or 3n outdated method was iJsed, the quality 01 the emi3sion factor should 
be questioned. 

Industry Survey: In a survey. E.PA submits a series of '1uestions to a plant or site that is 
emitting the pollutant in question. The rlant cr site personnel voluntarily till out and return the 
questionnaire to the surveyor. To obtain accurate information, the questions must be worded 
carefully so that the correct and desired inlormation will be given. II consistent results ar" 
reported by the participanls, the information may be considered accurate. ,0 effeciively assess 
the quality 0; an emission factor, the survey methodology shoulc be known, 

Engineering Esllmal,,: An engineering estimate is based on process information available to 
the engineer. The engineer makes several assumptions based on his experience and knowledge 
of the process. Using tilese assumptions and otrler available information, he fJstimates an 
emission lactor. This metl'od of determining an emission factor is genelally the most inaccurate. 
However, with adequate background information, an accurate estimate can frequently be made. 

Size 01 Database: The emission factor becomes increasingly accurate as the database from which 
the factor was determined expands. Emission factors constructed on information from one source 
have less credibility than those Iroro several sources. 

Database Represents a Good Cross Section of tndustry: An average emission factor Sllould 
be determi:l.'; Irom a cruss section or the industry, A f,ood cross section is related to the size of 
the database. Howe'-18r, a large database does not ensure a gond cross section, and an excellent 
cross section is possible from a small datalJase. 

Age 01 Data: Some emission factors quickly lose credibility for the followinrl reasons. 

The sampling and testing methods may have been proven invalid, and as better methods are 
developed, inherent flaws in previOUSly used motllods are dlscover,"d, 
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TechnologiCal innovations occur in mosl induslries on a regular basis. Consequently, the 
process parameters used when the emission tests were performed may diHer significantly 
from those currently used in the Industry. Contrcl systems may bE: more efficient, fuel feed 
and production rates may dilfer, the composition 01 pollutanls may be significantly different, 
etc. As a result, the otd emission factor may no longer apply. 

New laws and regulations may be passed which would significantly allect the emissions Irom 
a source. 

RATING SYSTEM 

A rating system, anatogous to the AP-42 system, w"s developed to grade each emission 

lactor. Due to the variability in the type Of inlormation in the reference "~ed to assign emission 

lactors, a good deal 01 subjective engineering judgment was used in giving each lactor a grade. 

Emission factor5 lor each process were given a raling ('I A through E, wilh the A rating 

'epr"c€rlting the more reliable emission lactor and thp. E rating a less reliable rating. 

A qualitative description of each rating is listed below: 

A Rating 

Large database from surveys or source tests on several dille rent studies was used. 

Database covers a cross section 01 the industry. 
Emissions were measured using currently valid test methods. 

Emission lactors were determined by mass balance based on sound measurement. 

B Rallng 

Database is fairly large: however, it is not clear that it represenls a good cross section 01 the 
industry. 

Emission lacto; was nleasured using valid test methods at the lime the test was performed. 
However, tests have since been revised. 

Engineering eslimale based on sound, accurate inlormation. 

CRating 

Database consists 01 a lew good sources. 

Data mayor may not be representative 01 the industry. 

Engineering eslimates based on accurate information. However, information is not extensive 
or complete. 

o Rattr.g 

Database ,S small. 11 one sample, it was a representative site. 

Database may not be mpresentative of industry. 
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• Unapproved test methOds may have been used. 

Engineering estimates are based on iniormation where accuracy is questionable. 

E Rating 

Database is small. Results conJlict with each other. 

Any sources tested are not representativ8 01 the industry·. 

Engineering estimates are based on very little reliable information. 

The above ratings are referred to throughout section 3 in the discussion of specific emission 

factors. 
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